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President's Message 
Mary Williams 

 

President 

AAUW Washington 

president@aauw-wa.org 
 

Here it is, our last Evergreen Leader of 2022.  If you watch Jimmy 

Kimmel you’ve no doubt seen his 1st of the month segments at 

least once.  He shows brief clips from all over the country of news 

commentators and weather people freaking out, screaming the current equivalent of “I can’t 

believe it’s 2023 already!”  That’s exactly how I feel when I think that the end of the year is just 

over two weeks away.  

 

More and more often I say something and wonder how my grandmother’s projected voice is 

coming out of my mouth.  All this to say, time flies.  The to-do list is long; there’s much to do, 

much to learn, and time’s a wastin’.  As this EL goes to press there are only 6 more days until we 

start getting a few minutes of daylight back every day.  I don’t know about you, but I can hardly 

wait.  Even this dingy grey excuse for daytime that we get here in Western Washington is better 

than the dark.  This time of year, I just don’t seem to get much done.  By 4:30, I’m ready to cuddle 

up under a cozy blanket and watch a mindless holiday movie.  The next 6 months are going to be 

really busy.  Here’s what needs to be on your radar screen: 

 

January:  We used to talk about Lobby Day.  Now, it seems that our political advocacy never 

stops. The November election results are barely certified when we start preparing for what is now 

Lobby Week, which kicks off with Lobby Day on January 30th.  This looks like its going to be a 

transition year, with many of the legislative activities returning to Olympia. What was traditionally 

a morning session of presentations prior to an afternoon of appointments with your legislators will 

continue to be on zoom so our members all across the state can participate.  Watch the January 

15th EL for announcement of our speakers. As always, our lobbyist, Nancy Sapiro, will be with 

us.  After that, we are looking for flexibility.  Since the trio of the flu, the virus, and RSV have not 

shared their late January plans with us, we don’t know where we’ll be in terms of meeting with our 

legislators in person.  We’re asking branches to work with your legislators and their staff to figure 

out what will work best for all of you.  Some may want to hold in-person meetings in their Olympia 

offices, while others will want to meet via Zoom as we have for the past several years.  If you are 

meeting in person, you’re free to set your appointment any time that you can during that first 

week of February.  Whatever works for you works for the Public Policy team.  The same is true for 

Zoom; we don’t care when you do it, as long as you do it.  

 

April: Please block Friday, April 14th through Sunday, April 16th on your calendars.  We are 

just beginning to plan for our Annual Meeting, which will include a business meeting.  The State 

Board and Walla Walla branch will be working together to plan our first in-person gathering in 

three years.  The business meeting will be a hybrid virtual and in-person meeting.  The rest of the 

weekend will not.  We promise to have activities that will be of interest to those who can’t wait to 

hit the wineries and those who would rather do almost everything else.  At the business meeting, 

we will, of course, be electing officers.  In 2023, we will be electing our next president, state 

secretary, and 4 board members.  

 

May and June:  Always a time of transition from this board to the next, this year we have several 

big decisions to make.  Our current program director, Karen Anderson, will also be leaving the 

board.  Once a new president has been elected, and we’ve identified which of the 9 elected 
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directors-at-large will be taking over programs, we will need to meet to decide whether or not the 

new groups wants to continue the June kick-off and fall webinar series. 

 

At this past weekend’s Second Sunday meeting, I made a plea for three people willing to serve 

on the nominating committee, which has to be appointed no later than our January Board meeting 

(January 19th) and begin work right away so that they can present a slate of officers no later than 

March 8th for publication in the March EL.  If you are willing to serve as a member of 

the Nominating Committee, please email me NOW (president@aauw-wa.net).  This is one thing 

you can do to really help our organization without making a year-long commitment.  We need 

you! 

 

In just two weeks, and a few days, 2022 will be history.  So let’s take this time to appreciate what 

we’ve accomplished (the IRS in our rearview mirror and another successful webinar series off the 

top of my head), and take some time to rest, rejuvenate, and enjoy our families.  Happy Holidays 

to you all! 

 

   Mary 

 

 

 

State News 
 
Sustainability Summit 

Join AAUW-WA President Mary Williams and the 

leadership from Tech Trek and SPF for the next 

Sustainability Summit meeting to discuss the survival 

of AAUW in Washington State. 

Sunday, January 8 – 2 pm 

Virtual Meeting – Click for ZOOM Link 

Every AAUW-WA member is invited and encouraged to attend. We are losing branches because 

of a lack of leadership and resulting burnout. Our most impactful programs are in danger which 

threatens our ability to attract and retain new members.  We need to find solutions and we need 

your help. 
Future Meetings  Click for ZOOM Link   

The same ZOOM Link will be used for January, February and March meetings 

• February 12, 2023 (time adjusted to accomodate Superbowl viewing) 

• March 12, 2023 
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Membership Corner 

India Nishi 

Membership Director 

AAUW Washington  

membership@aauw-wa.org 
 
 
Having a thriving branch membership takes two things – attracting new members, and retaining 
them once they have joined.  This month our membership article focuses on one way that has 
proven successful in retaining members – keeping them engaged. 

The last two years have been especially hard when it comes to maintaining connections with 
friends, relatives, and our branch members.  While technology like Zoom helped, many of our 
members didn’t have access to it, or developed Zoom fatigue.  Some branches noticed declining 
membership involvement and renewals as a result.  Now that restrictions are finally easing up, it’s 
important to re-establish connections, and check in with those we haven’t heard from in a while.   

One easy way to engage members is by calling them.  Of course this is not a new idea, but in 
today’s world of emailing, texting, and Facebook, actually speaking with other members has 
sometimes gone by the wayside.   After talking with some of our thriving branches, like Walla Walla, 
Port Townsend, and Lewis County, my branch’s board decided to establish a group of volunteers 
to call our members each month.  The purpose is to ensure that we engage with each member 
personally, as well as pass on information about what is happening in the branch.  

Our volunteers started the first call by introducing ourselves if we didn’t know the member already, 
and asking if they’d be open to a monthly call.  The response was overwhelmingly positive.  Now, 
each month the board agrees on a set of talking points to ensure we are communicating a consistent 
message.  We pass that information on, but also, as our relationships with the members we call 
grow, we really get to know them.  We find out what’s going on in their lives, and let them know we 
care.  We find out about their interests, and help direct them to ways they can get involved. 

If this is something your branch is interested in doing, here are a few hints for success:  1.  When 
you call, if the member doesn’t answer, don’t hang up.  Leave a voicemail.   2.  If you don’t hear 
back, try calling again.  3.  Ask if the member is receptive to having a monthly call.  4.  Spend some 
time getting to know them, as well as delivering branch information such as meeting dates, and 
times.  5.  Find out what brought them to the branch, and offer ideas on how they can get involved 
if they aren’t already.  Help direct them to committee chairs, etc.  6.  Answer any questions they 
might have. 

If you have had success with a program like this, or have other suggestions, please feel free to 
reach out to the AAUW-WA membership committee.  We’d love to hear your ideas! 

 

 
 

AAUW-WA YouTube Channel 

Judy Peasley 
Communications Director 

AAUW Washington 
communications@aauw-wa.org 

 

Did you know that all videos, webinars and state meetings are 

available for you and your branch to view?  All you need is the link 

below that will take you to our private YouTube channel.  If you have any problems accessing the 

videos, or questions about the content or how to use them with your branch, please contact Judy 

Peasley at the email above.   

AAUW-WA YouTube Video Playlist 
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Public Policy 
 

Sandra Distelhorst 
 

Public Policy Director 
AAUW-Washington 

publicpolicy@aauw-wa.org  
    
"Oh, so this is not just a bunch of women saying you shouldn’t do this to us. There are laws." 
Karen Thomas-Brown summarizing why gender equity laws are important. 
 
Thomas-Brown was speaking about the importance of including sex and gender equity in college 
courses and UW Professor Denise Wilson's new book “Sex, Gender, and Engineering: 
Harassment at Work and in School.”  The book will be used to teach a course in the Spring of 
2023. See UW article. 
 
Why laws matter: 
To continue quoting form the UW article: 
"Karen Thomas-Brown, the associate dean of diversity, equity and inclusion in the UW College of 
Engineering, said Wilson’s and VanAntwerp’s book is effective for “undergraduate students who 
may have never experienced harassment or heard about the law. Students are going to be able to 
say, ‘Oh, so this is not just a bunch of women saying you shouldn’t do this to us. There are laws.’” 
 
Adding in sex and gender to racial equity and DEI courses in Washington state: 
There has been a much-needed push for racial equity in Washington State Universities and in 
new legislation introduced in 2021-2022. In 2023 there is a move to explicitly add sex and gender 
to DEI and now we need to make sure it is in state law. 
 
UW's Office of Inclusive Excellence "plans to use a deliberate, data-driven approach to create 
change “top-down and inside-out” — so is creating a suite of required college-level DEI courses, 
including a general course on diversity in society, a course on race, and a course on justice, 
equity, diversity and inclusion in engineering." 
 
"A fourth course — on sex, gender and harassment, paired with Wilson’s and VanAntwerp’s book 
— will be added to the suite. Next spring’s department-level course will serve as a pilot, assessing 
what holes there might be in the book or course before rolling it out to the entire college." 
 
Adding sex and gender to Washington state laws matters: 
It is great that individual professors or departments are stepping up. In 2021-2022 the state 
legislator mandated adding racial equity to higher education, medical school training and health 
professional continuing education training. We now need the state legislature to mandate sex and 
gender equity also be mandated. Otherwise, like the UW, it becomes a maybe we will add it on as 
a fourth course… 
 
Look for more news about this as we prepare for Lobby Day. 
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2023 Lobby Day News! 

Sandra Distelhorst 
 

Public Policy Director 
AAUW-Washington 

publicpolicy@aauw-wa.org  

 

CLICK TO REGISTER FOR LOBBY DAY → 
 
The Public Policy Team is excited to announce the theme for Lobby Day: Legislation and 
Gender Equity. We are also excited to announce our Keynote Speaker for Lobby Day. 
Professors and Authors Denise Wilson of the University of Washington School of 
Engineering and Jennifer VanAntwerp of Calvin University.  They co-authored “Sex, Gender, 
and Engineering: Harassment at Work and in School” which will be used as a textbook in the 
Spring of 2023. You can read more on the UW webpage.  
 
AAUW members will hear what undergraduates will be taught at UW and the importance of laws 
we pass to ensure diversity, equity and inclusion courses are taught in schools, AND that sex and 
gender equity is included. DEI is a required course in higher education in Washington state 
thanks to a recent law passed, but the law doesn't explicitly call out sex and gender. Denise's 
book and course will ensure sex and gender equity are included in at least one UW Department! 
 
Lobby Day will also feature a leading expert in broadband access. Something we all need to lean 
more about. Both the state and national policy teams agree that access to internet is critical in this 
day and age. It’s linked to education, healthcare, economic security, voting access, and more. 
National approved our state adding Broadband as a Public Policy Priority. The new version of the 
PPP was approved by the Board and sent to the members for comments. Lobby Day is a great 
opportunity for us to learn more about why this is an important women's issue. 
 
Lobby Day will also include a panel of AAUW-WA policy advocates who will talk about the 5 
Lobby Day bills we will support for 2023 (TBD)  Stay tuned for more details!  

 

 

 

Branch Events 
 

Issaquah Branch 

 
You are invited to join the Issaquah Branch for this special "in person" event.   

Contact Melinda Hearsey at admin@aauw-issaquah.org with questions or more details 
Click this link for a printable version of event flyer 
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Edmonds Sno-King Branch 

Jodi Forsell 
 

 jrforsell92@gmail.com 
 
Our branch, like many around our state, is seeing our membership slowly dwindle. When we met 
at our annual board retreat we had an ‘ah ha’ moment and realized if people are not aware of our 
organization we can’t expect them to join us . So we decided it was time to update some of our 
marketing materials and exposure.  We created new business cards with our logo and contact info, 
and on the back we put our QR codes for our Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter accounts. We also 
made a few ‘swag’ items to put out a table recruiting events which have the AAUW logo and our 
website info on them. Because of Covid we did not have any swag items (none that we could find) 
nor had we done any in person recruiting events so we held two at our local Community College 
this Fall and have started the process of getting a small club going there!  Finally, we realized when 
we are out and about doing field trips or having our monthly Coffee & conversation we have a great 
opportunity to create awareness so when we meet we set up a placard with our logo and contact 
info on the middle of the table, and when we remember we wear our nametags.  We are in a 
rebuilding mode and would love to hear your suggestions on what has worked for you in recruiting 
new members. 

 

 

 

Calendar and Upcoming Events 

AAUW-WA State Calendar 
 

The official calendar for AAUW-WA can be found on our website at:   

 https://aauw-wa.aauw.net/activities-information/calendar  
 

If you wish to have a branch event added to the calendar,  

please use the process describe in this Branch Sharing Form.  

 

 

 

General Information 

Publishing Schedule 
 
Please send articles and images for the state newsletter to Judy Peasley at 
evergreenleader@aauw-wa.org   

• Please use MS Word format; Font: Calibri size 12  

• Articles with images, limit to 450 words; without images, limit to 550 words 

We are hoping that most articles can meet these guidelines.  If you have a special article that 
exceeds this limit, we understand, but ask that you do your best to limit the article length.   

**Remember that written permission for publishing is required from any person shown in a photo 

that is published.  The branch or officer submitting the photo is responsible for getting and keeping 

the signatures of the people granting permission to publish. 
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The next issue will be published on Sunday, January 15, 2023.  Articles submitted for 

publication are due by Sunday, January 8, 2023.  Please send the articles to Judy Peasley at 

evergreenleader@aauw-wa.org   The newsletter will be reviewed by Mary Williams before 

publishing - and as always, available on our website AAUW-WA State 
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